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Details of Visit:

Author: slusher
Location 2: Yeadon
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Mon 14 Oct 2013 10:30
Duration of Visit: 60 Minutes
Amount Paid: 80
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Helen
Website: http://www.discerning-massage.co.uk
Phone: 07535906297

The Premises:

Discerning Helen contacted via her website http://discerning-massage.co.uk/ with regard to a
meeting, one hour sensual massage with HE for £80. No need for directions to her lovely home
where she works from as I have seen her a few times now, plenty of on street parking with no
apparent nosy neighbours.

The Lady:

On arrival greeted with a kiss by Helen dressed in her Discerning uniform. She is about 50ish, tall
and very slim, with short fair hair, great body. Offered and accepted a coffee and biscuit. 

The Story:

As I had previously visited Helen I knew where the action would take place, she has well fitted
massage room, with low lighting and sensual music playing. Before the action an assisted bath
takes place first, so you are fresh. Helen washes you bits and then leaves you to dry off and enter
the massage room.

After drying off I entered the massage room to find Helen draped across the table dressed in bra,
panties with stockings and suspenders, getting a great view of her lovely body. Started off with
some full on kissing while attempting to remove the stockings, suspenders and bra to reveal a
wonderful pair of breasts.

I was then invited to lie face down on the massage table and Helen started to massage me with oils,
there is a mirror on the side wall so that I could view what she was doing. She works her magic up
my body with firm and light strokes, some light kissing of my back and neck, somewhere her panties
were removed too. Helen likes to control the action, she guided my hand over her breasts pausing
to play with her erect nipples and then to her pussy sliding my finger inside . She then climbed up
on top of me and started sliding up and down my back, rubbing her breasts and pubic area into me.

Then asked to turn over where she concentrated on my cock, with lots of kissing and sliding, I have
said this before and will say it again, this is the nearest thing to penetrative sex without having
penetrative sex, no rush, everything taken entirely at my pace, taking you to the brink then back
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down again so by the time I was ready to cum, my legs were shaking before my cock erupted, even
then no rush, cleaned me up and lay down beside me for a post cum cuddle. she then freshened
the bath to wash away the massage oil.

This Discerning Helen experience, sex without penetrative sex is pure heaven, I would
recommended it to anyone. I will be back and have been!
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